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A t t e m p t i n g to characterize what 1 lerb 
Schilder has meant to our school is a 
challenge. Herb Schilder has been an integral 
part o l the school since its inception in 1963 
and even before, when I lenry Goldman 
recruited h im to the Department o f 
Stomatology o f the School o l Medicine in 
1958, thus marking a 45-year career at 
Boston University. Together w i t h our 
founding Dean Henry Goldman and Morris 
Ruben, he became one o f the pillars on 
which this school was built . I lerb's 
accomplishment in bui ld ing and growing the 
school s Department o l Endodontics is a y stor) o l hard work, determination, intellect and a passion for eduearional excellence. I lerb is responsible for dev eloping and nurtur ing a department whose quality and reputation is both national and international in scope and which has addcM immeasurably to the school's reputation. T h e graduates o f the advanced education program in Endodontics have gone on to become leaders in dental practice, education and research. Herb has planted these seeds o f excellence in \y every state ot our union and in more than twent) ' other nations throughout the world . A n d the alumni o f Herb's program have demonstrated a dedication to I lerb and the school that is 
unmatched and is personilied in their creating the endowed 
chair, which bears his name. 
More than a teacher, practitioner, researcher and 
innovator. Herb is and has always been a tremendously 
generous and magnanimous philanthropist . I lerb has never 
once forgotten where he came Ironi or those who helped h im 
to achie\ his success. As evidenced h)' the Joan and Herbert 
Schilder Endodontic Research Genter here on our campus, 
1 lerb's unmatched generosity has aided our fine inst i tut ion in 
becoming the outstanding establishment o l higher education 
i t is today. 
A n essential aspect o l the alumni's dev ot ion to I lerb and 
the school has been the sense olTamil) ' that I lerb and Joan 
imparted to each entering class. They both ha\ prov ided the 
department's residents, taculty, stal l and alumni relationships 
that have grown over the years and brought a special quality to 
their professional and personal lives. In my speaking to some 
o l I lerb's Iriends, alums and colleagues to get a .sense for how 
you would describe h im, I w as answered w i th words (ike 
"honorable, principled, bri l l iant, lathcrly, generous, 
indetatigahle, determined, venerable, astute, and legendary." 
I t is my pleasure to 
dedicate this issue o f our 
a w a r d - w i n n i n g a lumni 
magazine to an outstanding 
cl inician, practit ioner, 
teacher and f r iend o f 
onr schoo 
Teacher, re,searcher, clinician, professor, dean, dil igent, 
dedicated and compa,ssionate, Herh Schilder's accomplishinents 
and contrihutions to the school wi l l remain a lasting part ot the 
schools legacy. O n hehalf ot the students, taculty, staff and 
administrat ion o f the school, we extend to h i m our deepest 
heartfelt thanks. Iderh's retirement from the faculty marks a 
major milestone in the history ot the school wc wi l l miss his 
spirit and wisdom. We wish that his retirement years w i th loan 
w ill he as honnti fnl and rich as tho.se he has given us. 
In the spirit o f great accomplishments, as we honor a 
remarkahle man and dedicate this issue to Herh, I am pleased 
to report that we continue to excel in all areas o f our mission. 
We have had a most successful year in sponsored research 
programs and grants, reporting a 44''o increase in tni iding, w i t h 
a record 11.5 m i l l i o n dollars in awards, an increa.se which 
reflects the qnalit)- and expertise o f the tacuit)- and the grow th 
o f our state-of-the art research tacilities (see chart page 23). 
Research is a significant cornerstone o f onr mission. We 
continue to hni ld on the excellence o f investigators hased in 
the Department o f Periodontology and Oral Biology and the 
Clinical Research Center together w i t h the development in 
recent years o f two new departments, in Molecular and Cell 
Biologv and Health Policy and Health Services Research. 
Onv communit) ' and patient care mi.ssions continue to grow 
and thrive. O u r Center for Research to Evaluate and Eliminate 
Dental Disparities entered its second year o f operation, w i t h 
work supported hy an S l l mi l l ion , seven-year grant from thc 
National Institute o f Dental and Craniofacial Research. 
O u r community work continues to focus on the .school's 
reccntl) awarded Robert W o o d )ohnson Eoundation program 
on "Communit) ' , Pipeline, and the Profession." A n award f rom 
the American Dental Education Association and the Kellogg 
Eoundation that w ill provide financial aid to minor i ty and 
disadvantaged dental students recently augmented the R W J 
five-year grant. 
This m o n t h we saw the completion o f our live year 
expansion and renovation plan w i th the opening ot a new 
clinical facility in onr main hnilciing. Eormcrly housing 
preclinical laboratories, this treatment center wi l l increa.se the 
services our D M D students provide onr patients. Last \ear onr 
ciim'caf revenues exceeded the S10.8 mi l l ion mark and this 
additional space w i l l allow us more resources to tnlf i l l onr 
patient's needs (.see photo page 23). 
O n r academic mission is highlighted hy the quality o f onr 
students and facult)' and the honors they have been awarded 
this past year. Erom the American Board o f Orthodont ics ' 
Keteham Memorial Award to the American Academy o f 
Periodontists' O r h a n Aw ard for graduate research, onr faculty 
and students are consistently singled out for their excellence in 
research and devotion to their profession. 
In addit ion, more and more faculty w i t h support f rom onr 
information technology staff have been able to create, design, 
develop and implement a grow ing nnmher o f weh-hased sites 
to transmit informat ion to onr students. The ahilit) ' o f the 
htcnit)' to have platforms to present and manage materials 
through user-friendly electronic media is proving to he a most 
beneficial and efficient adjunct for our educational programs. 
Einally I am pleased to report that due to the generosity o f 
our alumni, Iriends and supporters out development report 
gives US great cause for celebration. T his past year more than 
$17 mi l l ion was raised and was highlighted hy phi lanthropic 
gilts from foundations, organizations, corporate sponsors, and 
from onr loyal a lumni. O u t alumni support continues to 
develop and becomes increasingly more essential as wc 
continue to grow as a major center o f dental education and 
research. Thank you. 
Sincerely, 
S l ' L N C L R N . I - R A N K L , [ ) D S , M S D 
Professor and Dean 
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Dr. Laisheng Lee Chou 
Tissue engineering, a m e t h o d o f 
generating biological tissue and organs, 
is a fascinating area o f research. Bone 
generation, through tissue engineering, 
holds medical benefits for mil l ions o f 
patients and is a very "hot topic" i n 
orthopedics and dentistry. T h e ability 
to grow vital bone replacements for the 
treatment o f traumatic injuries, 
congenital deformities and diseases 
such as periodontal disease, bone 
tumors and other pathologic processes 
involving bone is indeed miraculous. 
P H O T O G R A P H Y B Y K E N T D A Y T O N 
eerm 
w h o would have dreamed that the t ime would come when 
practitioners could simply order a new humerus or mandihie, 
the way a dental implant or crown is ordered? Well that t ime is 
ear. B U S D M s Dr. Laisheng Lee Chou and Dr. Dav id Cottrel l 
have heen work ing on hone generation for the past six years 
and, on a smaller scale, have done just that in several patients. 
CuiTcntl)', reconstruction o f the facial hones requires the 
harvesting o f autogenous hone grafts f rom the patient. The 
hip, skull and r ih are the most common sites for dtmor hone in 
larger cases. Although the current hone grafting techniques 
uti l ized are generally successful, the donor site morhid i ty and 
recovery period can he significant. 
" D o n o r grafts work well hut do remodel dur ing healing 
and final results are sometimes unpredictahle. It is critical that 
we must push the research in hone tissue engineering in order 
to hetter serve our patients," says CJottrell. 
Tissue engineering generally involves a triad o f 
components: a .scaffold, cells, and signaling molecules. The 
scaffold is used to l o r m the shape of the nevviv engineered 
tissue, and can he made o f many different t) pes o f materials, 
hut its design and composition are critical for success. Mcxst 
current .scaffolds are made ot relativelv inert, resorhahle 
materials, w hich are porous. Dr. Chou has heen ahle to 
extensixeh studv sealfold design and has made signiHcant 
alterations in the structure and composition o l the commonly 
used .scaffold materials, rhe new er scaffold design, i i n ented h\
Dr. Cdiou, has a hiomimetic design, similar to real hone. 
Chantiels and pores are constructed w i th in the .scattold design 
using the advanced techniques o f 3 - D pr in t ing and melt 
molding. Also, the inorganic components ot silicon, calcium 
and phosphorus have heeu added in specific proportions to the 
scaffold, significantlv' enhancing the hone growth environment 
and hone production in in vitro and in vivo experiments. 
T h e cellular component o f the triad has heen simplil ied. 
"Stem cell research is verv- hot these dav s. and most lahs fcvcus 
on using stem cells for tissue engineering. But, there are manv' 
unresolved issues in using stem cells, such as ethical and safetv' 
issues, and the imcertaint}' o f the phenot) pic hehavior ol stem 
cells. We don't w ant hone-engineered tissue to turn into a 
regenerated mu.scle or fihrous tissue. N o t to mention that the 
difficult) ' in ohtaining stem cells from the patient may 
compromi.se the feasihilit)' o f this approach," explains Dr. Chou. 
Therefore. Cdtou and Cottrell 's approach is to use the 
patient's own osteohlasts. Osteohlasts are easv to ohtain and 
grow in the lah. The culture technique has heen perfected and 
now w ith a small I m m ' chip of hone from the patient, up to 6 
m i l l i o n osteohlasts can he grown, w hich is enough to graft a 
2em' section of hone. These cells have demonstrated the ahility 
to seed and grow hone in the scaffolci w i t h i n two weeks in 
lahoratory and animal studies. 
T h e last component o l the triad, the signaling molecules, 
contains a varietv' ot elements including transforming and 
growth factors. Dr. Chou's lah has demonstrated in in vitro 
experiments that the inorganic components ot .Si, Ca, and P, 
when placed in specific proportions, significantlv enhance 
osteohlast growth, alkaline phosphata.se production and hone 
mineralization. W i t h these findings. Dr. Chou and his team 
discovered the first evidence that inorganic silicon and calcium 
could he a hioactive stimulus, and can he used as hioactive 
signaling elements for hone tissue engineering. ""hliis new 
f inding wi l l most likely ohviate the need for transforming and 
grow th factors in manv'eases," explains Dr. Cdiou. 
'AVe've seen that in order to form new tissue, there are 
several requirements under which the cells Irom the host must 
he expanded and seeded onto the .scaffolds, then seeded cells 
should he guided h\n signals to form specific tv pes o f the 
tissue," .sav s Dr. Cdiou. "/;; vivo testing has revealed that w hen 
this new comhination of a hiomimeticallv erihauced seallold 
and cultured osteohlast cells are used, sufficient hone formation 
occurs wi thout the direct additive irse of signaling molecules." 
" W i t h this evidence in hand, we felt confident t l iat 
patients in severe need could henefit from this type ot therapy 
immediatelv," explained Dv. Cottre l l . As a result, twci patients 
w i t h a disease called osteopetrosis were selected to henefit 
f rom the new teclmologv. Osteopetrosis is a hone disease 
w hich causes a sev ere hardening o f rhe hone leading to hone 
fractures, infections and incomplete tooth eruption. 
"These patients were not candidates tor harv esting of hone 
grafts and had no hope o f treatment w i thout this new 
tcchnologv'. In one case, the patient was a th i rd vear dental 
Dr. David Cottrell in the BUSDM Oral Surgery operating room. 
Student w ith onlv lour maxillarv' incisors. There was no 
availahle hone tor implants and hccause of this severe 
deficienc) he vv as unahle to wear dentures. After consultation 
w i t h his orthopedic surgeon and the results of a C A T scan, i t 
was determined that no hone grafting could he done. Tlie.se 
patients are actually terrihle candidates for hone grafting 
hecause there isn't any good donor hone availahle and the poor 
vascularity ot the recipient hone generally leads to failure or a 
chronic hone inlection called osteomyelitis." explains Cottre l l . 
After discitssioiis w i th the patient, Cottre l l harvested a 
small piece ot hone from the chin and l^r Cdiou constructed 
mult iple spheres out of his scaffold material. After six w eeks, 
the patient underw ent grafting o f the engineered scaffold and 
cells on hot l i sides ot his upper jaw. Two months follow ing 
surger), a C A T scan of the region was encouraging. After four 
months the upper jaw was re-operated and six dental implants 
were placed into the engineered hone. Biopsies o f the grafted 
hone demonstrated surprisingly mature hone at only four 
months. "We never expected the results would he so good," 
explains Cdittrell. The patient graduated from dental school 
last v ear and moved to Cdilifornia, w i t h a new set of permanent 
upper teeth, in place now for over a vear 
" I speciticallv recall a conversation I had w ith h i m just 
hefore he graduated," savs Dv. CTiou. " I le .said lie never had 
confidence hefore in his life, and now he w as on top o f the 
w o r l d that we had changed his life. T h a t was h imihl ing . " 
r h e second patient also lived w i t h osteopetrosis and while 
eating, suffered a lower jaw fracture in three places. T h e 
patient was treated tor his fractures h\ B U S D M ' S Dr. Pushkar 
Melira, hut the defects in his mandihie remained. After 
consultation vv i th Drs. Cfliou and Cottre l l , i t was determined 
that traditional grafting would he too great a risk. A 3 - D model 
was constructed I rom a C A T scan and using 3 - D pr int ing , 
custom scaffolds were designed. After harv esting a small piece 
of hone I rom the chin, osteohlasts were grow n in the lah and 
seeded onto the custom scaffolds. In the operating room, ITrs. 
Mehra and Cfottrell made an incision under die patient's 
mandihie and inserted the scaffolds, hollow up radiographs 
hav e revealed maturation o f the hone and maintenance of 
hone height. N o further treatment is planned at this t ime. 
"We have made some further modifications to the scaffold g 
since those cases were completed and are verv' excited ahout ^ 
hegiiming liunian trials in the near future," sav s Dr. Cdiou. ^ 
" W i t h this teclmologv we hope to make traditional hone 
grafting a th ing o f the past," adds Dr. CJottrell. W i t h the T 
resources and support availahle at Boston Lniversitv', this hope OJ 
should soon he a reality. ^ 
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Dr. Frank Oppenheim, chair o f 
BUSDM'S Department o f Periodontology 
and Oral Biology is working to change 
dentistry as we know it today A n d it's 
not just dentistry that may be 
revolutionized by Oppenheim's work— 
diagnosing medical conditions such as 
diabetes may forever be altered. 
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SMALL particles, 
'Tlic more we leani about the smallest elements that 
represent the fundamental components o f liv ing organisms, 
the greater our ahilitv to correct the pathologies that cause 
sulter ing and even death. .Some ot todav's most exciting 
research focuses on identifv ing, understanding and 
manipulat ing the tiniest of suhstances in liv ing beings. 
Perhaps most v isible are the discov eries o f the I luman 
t i e n o m e Project, completed in 2 0 0 0 , w hich ident i i i cd the 
chromosomal location ol ev erv human gene along w i th the 
nucleotide sequence characteristic lor each gene. 
.\ w ith manv .scientific discoveries, answers lead to more 
and bigger questions. Cue o l the most important roles of 
genes is the .synthesis of proteins, w hich arc the essential 
bui lding blocks o f all cells, organs, tissues, and hormones. It is 
the studv o f proteins or "proteomics" (as "genomics" is the 
studv of genes) that fascinates Oppenheim and his colleagues 
in his BL SDM lahoratorv at 700 .Alhaiiv Street. 
Proteomics 
O n e project undervvav' involves the acquired enamel pellicle, 
whieh is an extremek th in protein laver that lonus on tooth 
surfaces. This protein laver has two essential impacts on oral 
health: the inner or tooth side of this protein f i lm aflects hovv 
teeth remineralize. vv bile the outer surface facing the oral 
cav itv, determines vv hieli bacteria become attached to the 
tooth . .As Oppenhe im describes i t , "The first bacteria to 
colonize the tooth attach to the pellicle, kssentiallv', if a 'hug' 
wants to sta)' in the ' room, ' it has to stick to something 
otiiervv ise, if we flush the room w i th water the hug gets 
llushed out. If i t wants to stav i t has to grab onto something." 
,Se»me bacteria cannot stick tliev arc simplv svvalkwv ed and 
most do not surv ivc the acid in the stomach. The first 
colonizers, howev er, hav e a "molecular docking mechanism" 
that allow s them to stick to the outer layer o f the pellicle. 
U n t i l now, we never reallv knew what the molecular m a k e u p 
ot the pellicle looked like. Understanding its structure could 
ult imateh' provide opportunit ies to interfere w i t h bacterial 
colonization, possihiv' leading to no less an aceomplisliment 
than e l iminat ing caries and periodontal disease. 
In the past, studv ing the pellicle protein laver in v ivo was 
virtiiallv impossible hecause the teeth of each person's m o u t h 
contain such tinv' amounts ol protein onlv' ahout seven 
micrograms or seven mil l ionths of a gram per individual . 
I le and faculty member Yuan Yao, D M t a , DSe 99, I ' lUt l c t 06, 
whose thesis involved the pellicle project, have heen collecting 
this protein laver from volunteers in the sehool's Cdinieal 
Research Center and analvzing its composit ion at the Boston 
L niv ersitv Medical Campus Mass Spectrometrv Resource, 
headed hv Dr. Catherine Costello. Mass spectrometrv is a tool 
a l lowing researchers to studv' miniscule amounts ot proteins, 
the amino acids that comprise each protein, and the 
earhohydrates, phosphates, and other suhstances that are 
attached to .some proteins. This tool is essential for 
understanding the pellicle hecause the seven miettigrams 
collected from one person contains more than 100 indiv idual 
proteins each in a verv low amount. Dr. Oppenheim's 
studies are supported hv a grant from the National Institute 
of Dental and Ciraniotacial Research. 
Nanotechnology 
Another project, also funded hv the National Inst i tute o f 
Dental and CCraniofacial Research invcilves a collaboration 
between Dr. Oppenhe im and Dr. David Walt, Robinson 
Professor ol CChemistry at Tufts Universit)''s College of 
Liberal Arts , d'hev' are investigating new wavs to diagnose 
disease using saliva. As w i t h the pellicle project, this research 
uses technologies w hich allow the measurement o f extremelv 
minute amounts of biological suhstances. 
d'he teclmoleigv involv es fluorescence hased fibre optic 
arrav s w hich represent a universal plat lorm for .sensing 
molecules. Imagine a glass rod made up of approximateR i.SOf 
t i l l ) ' glass iihres that, when fused together, form a 10-mill imeter 
bundle, r l i is hundle is then stretched out unti l its diameter 
shrinks to 2 millimeters, w ith each glass tihre measuring onR 2 
microns in diameter. Light can he transmitted through each 
glass fibre separateR. .After the end of the hundle is polished, it 
is etched w ith acid so each glass tihre end becomes concav e 
vv bile the area hervveen the rods remains untouched. Now, l i tt le 
round 2 micron heads are poured onto the surface, f i l l ing up 
the concavities vv here the glass fibres had heen etched. 
" I low this is going to he itsed is \" says 
O ppenhe im. ".A simple e xample o l w hat )'ou can do is to take 
equal numhers of green, blue, and red heads, mi x them 
together, and ptnir them ov er the surface that has these etched 
microvvells. d he heads distr ibute randoniR over the surface, so 
) o u end up w i th 33"o red, 33"() green, and 33"o blue. " 
W h e n l ight is pro jected through the bundle and then 
magnified onto a screen, i t is clear exactR which colors are in 
each concav it)'. " I his is called registering, in other words , ) ou 
know nciw vv ho is where. 
"1 lere's the interesting part , " he continues. " T h e green 
heads are treated in one w a), having, sa)', antibody .v attached, 
the blue heads have antihod) B, and the reds, antihod ) ' C . In 
addit ion , all heads hav e some chemistry attached tr iggering a 
fluorescent l ight signal when an antigen hinds to an antihody. 
I f the proper antigen is present in a l l u i d such as saliva i t hinds 
to t l ie antihcid) and emits a l ight signal v ia the glass fibre to an 
optical dcv ice l inked to a computer .So if an antigen hinds to 
one ot the antihtidies. the l ight that is giv en o f f has a certain 
vv av elength t h a t ) ou can measure. 
"So now I kneivv the greens liave antihod ) ' A , the blues 
antihody B, and the reds antihod) ' C. A n d if antigens to all three 
antibodies are around , the whole th ing wi l l l ight up. I f only the 
antigen to antihody C is around, onlv the red heads wi l l l ight up. 
" N o w )ou're read) to use this probe as a tool . You d i p 
the end into a solut ion like saliva, and depending on what 
c l iemistt ) ) ( n i attach, different colors w i l l l ight up. " T h e 
potential lor diagnosing disease using this technology is 
e xc it ing. " It 's the future it's one of the nanotechnologies 
that is incredihR powerful , " says tSppcnheim. 
forays into proteomics and nanotechnology l i f t the 
possibilities o f oral health research. Investigatevrs have long 
since moved he)'ond caries and per iodont i t i s to e x amin ing the 
fundamental biological processes affecting oral and general 
health. d1ie impl ications o f this research are no less than a sea 
change for dental medicine : a transformation in the way we 
diagnosis and prev cut disease. 
O N A RECENT A I T I U S T M O R N I N C BEFORE 1111 111 A l A N D l l C M i m I T 
B E C A M E U N B E A R A B L E ! l^f. Raul Uarcia. chair o f r l i c ncparrn icnr o f I Icalrh 
Policy and I Icalrh Services Research, and Dr. Pluinias Van Dv ke. director of the 
cdinieal Research Venter and director ol the Advanced Pducation Program in 
Periodontolog), found a spot of shade in dalhot Clreen on the Medical Cdtmpus. 
The\d how the practice of de i i t i s t i ) is changing f rom a surgical and 
mechanical model toward a medical and therapeutic locus. 
Tom Van Dyke: The dental degree was 
called "doctor of dental surgery" for 
hundreds of years because what dentists 
did was cut. So the idea now is to move 
into more of a medical model where you 
actually use medicine to cure things as 
opposed to surgery—instead of cutting 
teeth or gums to cure disease, you try 
to arrest the disease or prevent it 
with medicines. 
Raul (iarcia; Dental medicine clearh is 
a medical specialt). It is now know n that 
mouth prohlems. including gum 
iutectioiis. can have important svstemic 
consequences. .And that's one o f the 
major areas o f m\s research 
interest and also of 'h)m's how oral 
infections, particularh periodontal 
disease, can he a risk factor and can 
attect sv stemic di.seases like cardiovascular 
disea.se and diahetes. A related aspect is 
whether preventing periodontal diseases 
and early interv ent ion o f those 
periodontal infections can actnallv lead 
to improvements in general health and 
well heing. 
TVD: There are definite relationships 
between periodontal disease and 
a variety of systemic diseases, including 
cardiovascular diseases, most particularly 
diabetes. We've been studying diabetes 
for a while, and have shown that there's 
a very definite relationship both ways: 
people with diahetes are more susceptible 
to having periodontal disease, and the 
control of their periodontal disease has 
a very direct effect on the control of their 
diahetes. Going hack to the concept of 
medicine versus surgery, we are looking at 
a variety of new therapeutics and new 
compounds to control periodontal disease. 
W e are at a position right now where the 
amount of periodontal surgery that's done 
is remarkably less than it was 20 years 
ago. We ' re using medicines to control 
the inflammation and eliminate the need 
for surgery. 
RG: I reach the fir.st-vear Preventive 
Dentisti")' ccnir.se to dental .student.s who 
are in their v erv finst week here at rhe 
.school. .And I trv earlv on to talk ahout 
the links hetween oral conditions 
and general health, and give them an 
exposure where, for perhaps rhe first 
rime, they can rea lR appreciate hovv 
rhe hasic sciences have direct relev ance to 
their clinical v ears. Otherwise, manv 
students have an image o l dentistrv as a 
profession that essenrialR 
fixes teeth, d'hey may have an 
image of their own 
orthodoutic treatment, and 
their understanding of the 
hiologv under p inning 
dentistrv is reallv quite 
l imited. A n d I think manv'of 
them resist the hasic science 
in their lirst v ear hecause 
they don't quite see the 
relevance. .So I feel in some 
wa\ the coimectiou hetween 
oral conditions and svstemic 
health has giv en me a chance 
to make their education 
more relevant right from da) one 
TVD: My role in the school Is on the other 
end of the spectrum, where I'm dealing 
with postgraduate periodontology. So 
everyone I'm training is already a dentist, 
and they have had traditional dental 
education. What 's changed in our program 
is that while periodontics is a surgical 
specialty, and we of course spend an 
enormous amount of time teaching surgical 
techniques, we now also have to teach 
all of the medicine that goes behind that to 
make sure our residents are current and 
understand the new technologies. So it's 
made the job a little more difficult than it 
used to he. 
RG: h m i i.s actual!) one of the leadens in 
this area one o f rhe most prestigious 
awards that denrisrr) can give was 
aw arded to Dr. \n D) ke last ) ear h) 
rhe .American Denral .Associarion, rhe 
\ \ ) r t o n Ross Award tor Hxccllcucc in 
cdinieal Research. A n d rhar happened 
at the same t ime he got a ver\ special 
g i l t f rom P r o c t e r s Clamhie well, 
mav'he he d idn ' t get it hut the Uni\ei"sit\
got i t . Ma\e \'ou can say a l i t t le ahout 
that? Because I know it is a real nuidel 
lor w hat the future can he. 
TVD: Wel l , Procter & Gamble had 
a technology related to a drug on the 
market called cimetidine . . . 
RG: T h e ulcer drug. 
TVD: Yes, Tagamet. And they'd heen doing 
research and had realized that Tagamet had 
the ahility to arrest the progression of 
periodontal disease. But due to corporate 
decisions that had nothing to do with the 
science, they decided they were not going 
to pursue periodontal therapy as a business 
strategy. So they donated that technology 
to the University so that we could further 
the use of these drugs. W e are almost at 
the end of year one in our research 
program, where we 're trying to improve 
the delivery system. And we're looking 
to move into Phase I human trials in 
the next year. 
Rc;: CTie o f the othcv area.s thai to get 
o i l perio tor a minute, no ollen.se' 
I w a.s a practicing pcriodonri.sr, and once 
a periodonri.st alwavs a periodontist 
is the other main area m\t 
is work ing on, w hich is addressing 
disparities in ehildren's oral health. 
A new challenge in general dental practice 
is the issue ol remineralizatioii ol dental 
caries. In the tradit ional approach, you 
saw a spot on the tooth that was going 
to become ca\, and \I were going 
to be \er\e in vour intervention 
through "dr i l l ing and l i l l ing . " Nowadav s 
it's become more ev idei i t t hat v ou can 
remineralize dental caries and actnallv 
reverse the process bv a varietv ol verv 
simple interventit)iis. A n d vou can 
identitv- poptilations partieularR 
clii ldixm at risk and do interventions 
that are verv ellective (and verv' cost 
elleetive) to prevent the need for 
surgical treatment. That's happening 
now simple things like high-strength 
fluoride rinses or, even 
more simpR, slightlv 
changing the chemistrv 
in the mouth w i th 
sr)mething like \ l ittd 
chew ing gum. 
TVD: It's preventing the disease that 
becomes the major Issue. The flip side of 
course Is the whole genome project and 
what that means to dentistry as well as 
medicine, which might he the Identification 
of the people who are susceptible to the 
disease. So In a practical way you can 
Intervene only with the people who need 
Intervention. Some people are naturally 
resistant to all of these diseases, other 
people are very susceptible. And If you 
know the genetic makeup of the 
susceptible person, you can take care 
of It hefore It happens. 
RG: We've been locu.sing more ou 
biologv; and t h i n k i n g about dentistrv- as 
a biological discipline. U)ne ot the 
greatest ehallenges, though, is behavior. 
A n d i l l mail}-wav s, negativ e behav iors -
tobacco smoking, the w rong k ind ol 
diet, poor hvgiene can oftentimes 
ov erride anv' of these biological risk 
factoiN or aiiv' ot the biological 
interventions. .And in some wavs, in the 
same vvav that dentistrv has become 
more medical in its approach, medicine 
itselt has become more social and 
behav ioral. .And I th ink dentistrv is also 
mov ing in that direction. We're realR 
looking at the social and behavioral 
aspects of dental practice, dental care, 
and ot patient risk factors not just the 
biologv ol the disease, but w hat the 
iiidiv idual brings to it in a social and 
behav ioral context. 
Dr. Thomas VanDyke (top left and 
right) talks with Dr. Raul Garcia 
(bottom left and right) 
l i i i i i A h a , i s i . ! h T a A L U \ i i ! , 
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1952, is a Caribbean island n o miles long and 35 miles wide—about the same 
size as the state of Connecticut. Infused wi th significant Spanish influences 
(Puerto Rico was claimed for Spain by Christopher Columbus in 1493), the 
island boasts some of the most beautiful beaches in the world—and the only 
tropical rain forest within the U.S. national forest system, i Life in Puerto 
Rico moves at a much slower pace than on the mainland. No one seems to 
be in a rush to do much of anything! The helpfulness and friendliness of the 
island's inhabitants malce visitors feel welcome, i Impressions editor Christine 
McDonald and photographer Kent Dayton spent a week there connecting 
with some of our alumni who call Puerto Rico home. 
J i M M A R i E R A M O S 
F E R N A N D E Z 
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CcrtainK one o f the most conspicuous characteristics o f Dr. 
hniii iarie Ramos 1 ernandez is that she is as str iking in person 
as her picture portrav s. I ler enthusiasm and graeiousiiess was 
quite palpable as she shared w ith us her love o l and 
appreciation lor the small northwestern tcwv n ot Aquadilla. 
Puerto Rico, in which she practices and lives. 
" I t never crossed mv' m i n d to practice anvvvhere hut here," 
she savs. "Mv desire to move north and attend liostou 
L niversitv .School ot nental Medicine was a bi t ol a lamilial 
struggle. Mv' parents w ere v erv much against mv mov ing to the 
states and awav' Irom mv native Puerto Rico. 1 vv as accepted 
and read)- to stud)- at the L'niversitv ol Puerto Rico School ot 
Dental Medicine w hen, alter hav ing completed a hall semester 
undergraduate research internship at Prookhaveu National 
Laboratories in New >ork, I .somew hat clandestinel) 
investigated other dental schools. I interv iewed at lU and was 
granted a .scholarship. . \  the time, attending dental school an)-
other place than Puerto Rico was not an opt ion linaneialK. But 
liL Snvi oHered me the scholastic support I needed. .And 
besides, I tell in love w i t h the school and the cit) . " 
l immarie is one o\h two lul l t ime orthodontists ii-i her 
i-iative area, spanning three small v et dense! ) populated towns 
in the northwest corner o l Puerto Rico, , \ l though her initial 
plan was to obtain her n v i n and retut i i to /Vquadilla, she 
di.seovered during her studies a passion for orthodontics and 
desire to tutther her education. 
" I excelled at orthodontics, f inding a cratt that satisfied me 
more than general dei it istt ) ; .Although not part ol n-i) initial 
plan, I jumped at the chance to stav' in Boston and eoiitinue 
111) education." 
W h i l e liv ing in Boston for six ) eai"s. l immarie managed to 
sustain a lov e affair w i th her high school sw eetheart, to w hom 
she is now married w i t h two small cliildi-en. " I t was, eertaiiiK, a 
challenge. Desar (her husband and a nativ e ot Aquadilla as 
w ell ) w as a few ) ears older and alread) in graduate school in 
the states w hen I decided to move to Boston, w l i ic l i would 
mean another few )'ears apart. We t i n e d w i t h the idea of 
separating while I completed lU)- studies, but in the end it was 
sometli i i ig we never did. W h e n you lov e someone and want 
that per.soii in )our life, you make the saeritices neeessat)- to 
allow each person to develop. In the end. we married in lU ) 
second year o f o r t l i o training and relLirned to .Aquadilla." 
l immarie juggles a hectic five da)- work week w i t h two 
small children, Desar .Andres, three, and listetaiiia, one and a 
half "Before I had children, I would work Saturdavs, as I built 
111) practice. But no more' M)- liusbaiid travels quite a bi t for 
his woi'k as well, and we aiv verv loi ' imiatc ro have hot/? our 
families iiearb) to help us out." 
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Wc selected Rio Piedras tor this photo shoot for its pure 
flavor, color, and energy. Rio Piedras is a neighborhood o f 
greater metro San )uan w here, i t turns our. Dr. Jorge 
Melendez Velez grew up. Rio Piedras is also the area in w hich 
the University o f Puerto Rico is located bustl ing w i t h 
students, markets, stores, schools, and shops. T h e market in 
which we photographed )oi"ge is the oldest and most popular 
outdoor market in San |uan. 
" I grew up just over there, a few streets f rom where we are 
now," he notes. " W h e n I was growing up here, this market 
was all we had we had no supermercados like now. We 
bartered and bargained w i t h the shop and cart ow nets tor our 
weekly groceries," he sav s. 
Puerto Ricans are inherently inquisitive people, and in the 
course o f our photo shoot w e drew quite a crowd. Manv' shouted 
at Jorge that he was headed to Hollywood next. "This just isn't 
the type o f thing that happens a lot around here." he laughs. 
)orge returned to his nativ e Puerto Rico immediatelv after 
f inishing his t ra in ing at B L S D M . " I was so honored to attend 
B U S D M . I was recruited and lor me to go to the states and 
train, that was verv' prestigious. However. I alvvav s knew I 'd 
return here to practice. There w as, at the t ime, a great need 
for pediatric dentists there vvere'ouly two on the entire 
island vv hen I began m}- practice. 
" I trained w i t h the best Richard Al la rd , Spencer FrankI. 
They were pioneers. I spent t ime at the o ld Kennedy I lospital 
(now I ranciscan Uhildren's I lospital, a eommunitv partner 
o l B L S D M ) and learned the intricacies o l treating chi ldren 
w i t h special needs. Now, I practice one dav' a week at the 
children's hospital here in San |uan and teach the remainder 
o f the w eek." 
Jorge is a lul l profes.sor at the Univcrsit) o f Puerto Rico 
School o l Dental Medicine in the Department o l 
Pedodontics, where there are about 250 students in the D M D 
and postdoctoral programs. "Interestingly enough, we have 
more women than men in the D M D program, and mv' whole 
pedo program is women. There is still a great need lor 
pediatric dentists here in Puerto Rico. 
" W h a t is so ironic is that I never planned on teaching. 
Initiallv, I was asked to come to the university and teach pedo. 
and I w as hesitant because I reallv' had 110 teaching 
experience. So I took a lew education courses and agreed to 
stav at the university for just live vears. This year, I celebrate 
mv' t h i r t i e t h anniversary!" 
t Amgratulations. 
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Mana and Robbert met at B U S D M . It seems their init ial 
encounter is the result o f a bet lost by another B U S D M 
alumnus. Chmar Cl Banhawy P R O S 83. 
" I t was in m\d year o f pros tra ining." Robbert 
explains. " I was s i t t ing in the lab w i t h O m a r one ^Saturday 
alternoon, and Maria had just started teaching at the school. 
She walked in and I said. ' O h that's a real pretty giiT and 
O m a r said, 'Yes, but she'll never go out w i t h you.' So 1 said, 
'Wel l , I ' l l bet you a six-pack o f Heineken that 1 w i l l take her 
to the next pros part)." 
" I was a cheap bet!" laughs Maria. 
Robbert came to B U S D M in 1981 alter complet ing his 
dental tra ining in I lol land. Maria chose to attend B U S D M 
immediately after complet ing her D M D at the University o l 
Puerto Rico. 
" I had already been to B U S D M and completed my training 
before I met Robbert," says Maria . " W h e n I decided to go in 
1976. it was unusual to pursue postdoc tra ining immediately 
after completing dental school. I had very l i t t le clinical training 
and was the youngest in my cla.ss. I t was a b i t int imidat ing , but 
I was determined. I wanted endo —and there was no other 
place to go but to B U S D M to study w i t h Dr. Schilder. 
R O B B E R T V A N 
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"After my endo training, I came back to Puerto Rico to 
practice for a few years, and then decided to do something 
else. 1 was single, and 1 wanted to teach, not work full t ime. I 
inquired about returning to B U S D M to teach, and Dr. Schilder 
was very supportive and k ind. So I returned to Boston and 
met Robbert," she says. 
" I f inished i n 1984. and we stayed so we could both teach 
for a l i t t l e whi le longer. Boston is very special to us wc were 
married there. We had the ceremony in our apartment," 
says Robbert. 
"We marr ied in Boston because i t was halfway for my 
family and Robbert s, who were all in Hol land. We originally 
wanted a small wedding, but there was a faculty meeting that 
weekend and everyone was in t o w n , so wc had a big dental 
school wedding. Everyone was there. Dean FrankI, Dr. 
Schilder, Dr. Sinibaldi, Celeste Kong all our classmates and 
teachers. O n e o f my classmates, Sal V inc i [ E N D O 78] married 
us. He was a justice o f the peace. It was a very memorable 
affair," she says. 
Robbert and Maria chose to leave Boston in February 1986 
and return to Puerto Rico to begin private practice. A l l o f 
Maria s family was in Puerto Rico and her father, an endodontist. 
was in practice there as well. "Everyone told me, ' O h , you wi l l 
love the Caribbean what a wonderful place to live and work, " 
says Robbert. "But having been raised in Hol land and trained i n 
the Northeast, i t was very different for me." 
Robbert and Maria share a practice just southwest o f 
Metro San Juan, in Guaynabo. " O u r practice is very personal. 
O u r patients have been w i t h us for years and are very 
attached to us. We have been lucky," says Maria. " I n fact, when 
I was on maternity leave, I suggested that my patients see my 
brother [Ramon Zequeira E N D O 87] but they chose to wait 
for me to return, " she says. 
" O u r practice is our reputation. We consider ourselves 
very lucky to have such a thr iv ing practice w i t h devoted 
patients," adds Robbert. 
T h e Van Hartingsveldfs live in the Condado section o f 
San Jtian w i t h their 13-year-old daughter, Monique. T h e 
beach where we photographed them is essentially their 
backyard. Wc wrapped up our interview just as the sun began 
to set and a br ie f shower threatened. 
"Afternoons like this when we can look out and see the 
Caribbean, .see the weather rol l ing in -are peaceful and 
reassuring," says Robbert. " O u r life here is blessed." 
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)usr northeast o f the entrance to 1:1 Ynnqne, the CJaribheaii 
national forest, sits Dr. Stephen Frame's conntry home, callecl 
I lacienda Fl Retire. It i.s here that Stephen feeds his passion 
for houses. He has raised and bred a specific breed. Paso fine, 
for the past 12 years. 
"Fver since I can remember I have had an enormons 
enthnsiasm and love ot houses," he .says. 
Stephen proudly introdnces us to Camilla, his newest foal. 
A t jnst six months old, she weighs close to 2 0 0 pounds and is 
very feisty. 
"This breed, Pastt fino, originally came here to N o r t h 
America in the 1400's by way o f the Spanish Conquistadors. 
They are bred for their stamina and unique gait, which is 
rhythmic, balanced, and synchronous front to rear. They are a 
very intelligent, gentle breed, but w i t h a distinguishable spir it 
under the saddle," he laughs. 
Camilla had l itt le interest in posing for our photo, so 
Stephen chose to pose w i t h Franco, a seven-year-old male, 
f ranco weighs in at close to 950 pounds and stands nine hands 
high. He was most dignified and obedient for his first 
professional photo shoot. 
W h i l e Stephen and his famih spend almost every weekend 
at Hacienda Fl Retiro, \\eekda)s are spent in San )uan. where 
he is one o f only 28 endodontists in Puerto Rico. "Towards the 
end o f my endo training, I realized that I loved going to work 
everyday. Dr. Schilder taught us to be l O W o involved, for our 
patients, our craft, and our science, and that means having fun 
and feeling fulfilled w i t l i your work." 
Stephen is a devoted and active alumnus, even hosting the 
1994 BL' Endodontic A l u m n i Societ)' meeting in Puerto Rico. 
"Fver\e came i t was great fun. BL is a part o f me. part of 
my family. I ow e my success to ni) ' t ra ining there to Dr. 
Schilder and LSean FrankI. We were 
expertly trained, and now, when I travel 
and come across a fellow alum, whether 
from lU ) ' year or years betore me. there is 
a camaraderie, a fellowship." 
Stephen graciously treated us to a 
scenic horseback ride through la falda, or 
the skirt o f Fl Yunque. We rode paths 
that stretched tow ard the peak o f the 
3.500 foot mountain, w i t h more than 240 
tv'pes o f trees and 2 0 0 inches of rainfall 
annually. Naturally, we got caught in one 
o f those famous tropical downpours. 
"You've got to love the rain lorest 
it's so cleansing. I lere / cs)me to was/i 
awa\e stresses of the week. It is m\ 
respite, n i \" 
Puerto Rican paradi.se indeed. 
S E R G I O T E J E D O R L E O N 
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Crow ing up on a farm in rural L'tnado, Puerto Rico, Dr. Sergio 
lejedor Peons life was simple and predictable. I lis famiR grew 
coffee, and he worked the farm and attended .schocil. 
" I t sounds a b i t scripted but the da\e mobile dental 
clinic arrived. in\ late was sealed," he sa\s. "To see this large 
truck pull into our schooRard w i th the i m p o r t a n t doctors and 
Ingieiiists. and all the shiiw csjuipmcnt 1 was lascinated'" 
W i t h i n a few \ears of that fateful encounter, Sergio was 
on his wa\ to dental scliot)! at the University of Puerto Rico. 
" L ' I ' R l^ental was a great experience for me, as I could sta\
close to m\R and still pursue and stud\ what I lo\ed." 
.After complet ing his n \ i n , Sergio stat ed at the uii ixersitt and 
taught for three tears. " I t t o u l d teach dur ing the dat and 
practice in the afternoon and et ening. It t t as hectic, but i t 
taught me great discipline. 
" W h i l e I tvas teaching there, the head o f the perio 
department ( BL sn\ graduate )ose Prieto I ' t R l t t 70) 
recommended I gtt to BL for an advanced degree. I tt as vert' 
nertous I t t as not sure 1 tt as prepared enough for graduate 
school, but hott could I turn dott ii such an o p p t i r t u n i t t ' So I 
ttent , and it ttas the best thing I could hate done. Dr. Uoldman 
tvas still teaching, and Morris Ruben tt as there. Thet ' tvere my 
mentors. I t t as learning from the pioneers of the field. 
"We lot cd Btxston tte had our first daughter, A'ivian, 
tvith us tt bile tt e t t ere up there. But et entuallv, tve kiietv tt e'd 
return to Puerto Rictx U>ur la i i i iR is here, and that tt as t ert 
important to us, .And I also telt reaIR compelled to br ing back 
to the Puerto Rican dental communit t ' the expert t ra in ing I 
receited at B L . " 
Sergio's famih tari i i is still vet) much a part of his li le. I lis 
lather left the farm to Sergio after his death, and to honor his 
lather, Sergio still grotts cottee. I lis real passion, hotveter, is 
helictmias. I 'he heliconia is a tropical decoratitc plant 
indigenous to the .Amazon and Cfolumbia, w i th more than 
eight different \arieties. 
"do grow them and preseiwe them is a labor of Itwe, and 
something ni) w ife and I enjtw' tremendousR. d1ie\e 
breathtakingh beautiful and Linlike a iwth ing I ha\ seen 
around the wor ld . I lia\ workers w ho help me w i th the plant 
care and haiw est. and 1 get out to the farm about tw ice a 
u u m t l i . It is a respite toi" me. 
So wi l l Sergio retire I rom dental mecficine to become a 
lul l t ime heliconia lu i r t ic i i l tur i s t r 
"Oh. that is a dream, sure hut ret irement i.s a tew years 
awa\ from now. I still so enjoy what I do, and relish in rhe 
knowledge that I ha\ a hiis\ and acti\ ret irement to look 
lorward to. when the t ime is right. 
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appreciation 
W E A R E P L E A S E D T O A N N O U N C E the establishment o f the Spencer N . FrankI Chair in LSental Medicine, created in recognition 
of and in tr ibute to Dv. Spencer Frankl's tireless efforts and unparalleled success as B U S D M professor and dean. T h e fo l lowing 
are donors w ho ha\ made a c o m m i t m e n t to helping us fulfil l this legac\-, and to w h o m we offer our heartfelt appreciation. We 
gratefully acknow ledge the leadership and dedication of our esteemed Board o f Visitors as the)- ha\ led our efforts to fund this 
important initiative. We invite you to jo in us by contacting Ivy Nagahiro, development officer at 617 638-4735 or inagahirChu.edu. 
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Dr. M.E. Mobasherat 
Dr. Frederic Moore 
Dr. Barbara Morgan 
Dr. Steven Morgano 
Dr. Ernesto Muller 
Dr. Richard Mungo 
Ms. Ivy Nagahiro 
Mr. David I. Nager 
Drs. Martin Nager and 
Denise Shapiro 
Dr. Rahmat Nassi 
Dr. Dan Nathanson 
Dr. Barbara Needell-
Freslier 
Dr. Leila Nezakatgoo 
Dr. and Mrs. Robert 
Nord lo f f 
Nor th Shore Dental 
Laboratories, Inc. 
Dr. Roger Nouneh 
Dr. Sepideh Novid 
Dr. Martha Nunn 
Dr. Frank Oppenheim 
Dr. Ady Faiti 
Dr. Josephine Fandolfo 
Dr. Steven Ferlman 
Dr. Howard Feskin 
Dr. Joseph Fezza 
Dr. Roger Phillips 
Dr. Dennis Fipher 
Dr. George Firie 
Dr. Gharlene Firner 
Dr. Ernest Powers 
Dr. Alan Pressman 
Dr. Albert Price 
Dr. Angela Frocaccini 
Dr. Madhuri Funaty 
Dr. Anuradha Rajasekaran 
Dr. Maryam Rayani 
Dr. Raghu Reddy 
Ms. Carol Regenauer 
Dr. Douglas Riis 
Dr. Phillips Robbins 
Dr. Michael Roberts 
Dr. Bruce Robinson 
Dr. Eduardo Rodes-Oliver 
Dr. Mark Roseman 
Dr. Marvin Rosenberg 
Dr. and Mrs. Morris Ruben 
Dr. Michael Rubin 
Dr. Conrad Sack 
Dr. Farvis Sadooghi 
Dr. Miklos Sahin-Toth 
Dr. John Samuelson 
Dr. and Mrs. Ramzi Sarkis 
Dr. David Sarner 
Dr. Barbara Taipale 
Scanlon 
Dr. James Scarpino 
Dr. Douglas Schildhaus 
Dr. Victoria Ann Segal 
Dr. Mohammad Reza 
Setayesh 
Dr. Arghavan Shahidi 
Dr. Rodman Shale 
Dr. Sydell Shaw and Mr. 
Robert Baron 
Dr. Michael Sheff 
Dr. Ziba Shirazi 
Drs. Gavriel Shohet and 
Silvia Ponce 
Dr. Husam Shuayb 
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert 
Shuer 
Mr. and Mrs. Marshall M. 
Sloane 
Dr. Jeffrey Slone 
Dr. Hyman Smukler 
Ms. Zinaida Solomonova 
Dr. Jennifer Soncini 
Dr. Murray Spain, Jr. 
Dr. Richard Staller 
Dr. Harriet Stathis 
Dr. James Stein 
Dr. Marilyn Steinert 
Dr. Michael Stiglitz 
Dr. Gregory Stoute 
Ms. Gandice Taggart 
Dr. Viktoria Talebian 
Dr. and Mrs. Harvey Taub 
Dr. Abol Tehrani 
Dr. Negar Tehrani 
Dr. Sergio Tejedor-Leon 
Dr. Warren Tessler 
Dr. James Thiel 
Dr. Walter Thomas 
Mr. and Mrs. Jack 
Thompson 
Dr. Dorothy Tiberii 
Mr. Donal Tobin 
Dr. Miklos Sahin Toth 
Mr. Dick Trafaglia 
Dr. and Mrs. Thomas 
VanDyke 
Dr. Anthony Voipe 
Dr. John Walker 
Dr. Wil l iam Walker 
Dr. Tina Wang 
Dr. Hazem Wehbe 
Dr. Gary Weinberger 
Dr. Peter Weiss 
Dr. Valdemar Welz 
Dr. Dawn West 
Dr. Lisa Sue White-Paul 
Dr. Joseph Williams 
Dr. Wanda Wr ight 
Dr. Tao Xu 
Dr. Yueh Liang Yang 
Dr. Louis Yarmosky 
Ms. Francis Yim 
Dr. Charles Yu 
Dr. Donald Yu 
Dr. Henry Yu 
Dr. Faridoon Zamani 
Mr. Bahman Zangenah 
Dr. File Zebouni 
Y O U R C O N T R I B U T I O N S PLAY A V I T A L ROLE I N E D U C A T I N G STUDENTS, providing 
health care to our patients, conducting basic and clinical research, and giving our 
community access to oral health care. In these increasingly difficult economic times, 
your continued support is crucial to ensure that Boston University School o f Dental 
Medicine can sustain its mission. To the fol lowing individuals, corporations, and 
foundations who have generously given to BUSDM we offer a resounding "thank you." 
President's Club 
( $ 2 5 , 0 0 0 OR MORE) 
Anonymous (2) 
Genterpulse Dental 
Robert W o o d Johnson Foundation 
Liaison International, Inc. 
The Procter & Gamble Company 
Sirona Dental Systems 
Vita Zahnfabrik 
Will iam Fairfield Warren 
Society 
( $ 1 0 , 0 0 0 — $ 2 4 , 9 9 9 ) 
Anonymous 
Dr. Samir Batniji 
Robert Lloyd Gorkin Charitable Foundation 
Dentsply Endodontics 
Dr. and Mrs. Spencer N. FrankI 
Drs. Ernesto and Vera Muller 
Dr. Ady Paiti 
Dr. and Mrs. Herber t Schilder 
Dr. and Mrs. Husam E. Shuayb 
Southern Ar izona Endodontics 
Dr. and Mrs. Thomas E. Van Dyke 
Vident 
Dr. Anthony VoIpe 
Dr. Gary L. We inberger 
Issac Rich Society 
( $ 5 , 0 0 0 — $ 9 , 9 9 9 ) 
Anonymous 
3M Espe Dental Products 
Dr. Howard Bittner 
Dr. Gilman W. Carr 
Mr. and Mrs. Jan Ghrzan 
Golgate Palmolive Gompany 
Dr. James M. Faulkner 
Drs. Emanuel and Paula Friedman 
Dr. John R. Hughes 
Dr. Richard G. Kardovich 
Massachusetts Dental Society 
Oral Health America 
Dr. Steven Fenn 
Dr. Steven F. Ferlman 
The Providence Gommuni ty 
Health Genters, Inc. 
Mr. and Mrs. Marshall Sloane 
Dr. James M. Stein 
Dr. lames N. Thiel 
Dean's Club 
( $ 2 , 5 0 0 — $ 4 , 9 9 9 ) 
Boston Medical Genter 
Brasseler USA Dental 
BU Endodontic A lumni Association 
Drs. Richard D. Gar rand Michele 
Gibbons-Garr 
Drs. Marvin and Leah Gook 
Dr. Ghristopher Douvil le 
Dr. Jean Emerling 
Dr. Donald L. Feldman 
Dr. Stephen Joseph Frame 
Dr. Gerald A. Isenberg 
Dr. Zh imon Jacobson 
Dr. Yan I ing Jiang 
Dr. Sadru F. Kabani 
Dr. Thomas McClammy 
Dr. Marshall J. Michaelian 
Dr. Richard Yamanaka 
Dr. Dan Nathanson 
Oral B Laboratories 
Dr. E. Daniel Patterson 
Procter & Gamble Distributing Company 
Dr. and Mrs. Ramzi Sarkis 
Dr. David M. Stone 
Stryker Leibinger 
Dr. Donald Yu 
Eighteen Thirty Nine Club 
( $ 1 , 0 0 0 — $ 2 , 4 9 9 ) 
Dr. David M. A lber t 
Dr. Joseph J. Aleardi 
Anchorage Endodontics 
Dr. Cheryl Anderson 
Dr. Susan Arno ld 
Dr. Justin E. Aurbach 
Dr. Philip S. Badalamenti 
Dr. Marshall A. Baldassarre 
Dr. Pamela Z. Baldassarre 
Dr. John R. Bednar 
Dr. Raphael G. P. Bellamy 
Dr. and Mrs. Neal D. Bellanti 
Dr. Alan Berko 
Dr. Paul R. Bianchi 
Dr. Nazila Bidabadi 
Dr. Donald F. Booth 
Mr. and Mrs. Harold C. Booth 
Dr. and Mrs. Raymond L. Braham 
Dr. Wi l l iam D. Brizzee 
Dr. G. Matthew Brock 
Brookline Periodontal Associates 
Dr. and Mrs. Joseph M. Calabrese 
Dr. Gennaro L. Gataldo 
Dr. Michael S. Cavender 
Dr. Rachelle Chaikin 
Dr. Stuart E. Chassen 
Dr. Robert E. Chavez 
Dr. David Comeau 
Dr. Douglas W. Conn 
Dr. David A. Cottre l l 
Dr. Farhad Daftary 
Dr. J. Thomas Dean 
Dr. Peter J. Deckers 
Dr. Mehrdad Dehpanah 
Dr. and Mrs. Dominick DePaola 
Dr. Alan K. DerKazarian 
Dr. Roger P. Desilets, Jr. 
Dr. Stephen C. DuLong 
Dr. Jesse B. Ehrlich 
Dr. Richard W. Elggren 
Dr. Tomohiro Ezaki 
Fall River & New Bedford Dental Society 
Family Orthodont ics 
Dr. Paul S. Farsai 
Dr. James J. Fasy 
Dr. David R. Federick 
Dr. Thomas A. Ferlito 
Dr. A r thu r Fertman 
Foley Surgical 
Dr. Richard Forcucci 
Dr. Howard L. Friedman 
Dr. Raul I. Garcia 
Dr. Raymond George, Jr. 
Gerber Dental Group-Portsmouth 
Dr. Bahram Ghassemi 
Dr. Anthony A. Gianelly 
Dr. George T. Gildea 
Dr. Robert Ciliary 
Dr. C. Robert Goldberg 
Dr. Stephen L. Goldfaden 
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Goldman 
Dr. Sven F. Grail 
Dr. Clifton A. Grayer 
Dr. Stuart D. Greenberg 
Dr. John F. Guarente 
Dr. C. Steven Gulrich 
Dr. Eyad Haidar 
Dr. Zhaleh J. Hami 
Dr..John F. Hanson 
Highlands Ranch Endodontics 
Dr. Go rdon C. Honig 
Dr. John P. Hoover, Jr. 
Hudson Endodontics 
Dr. W ins ton Hung 
Dr. Geri R. Hunter 
Dr. Jeffrey W. Hut te r 
Dr. Mohamad Reza Iranmanesh 
Dr. and Mrs. Joseph A. Izzi 
Dr. Jacqueline Y. Jacobson 
Dr. Duongvannak Keo 
appreciation 
Dr. Mehrbod Kharazi 
Dr. Thomas B. Kilgore 
Dr. Michael Koidin 
Dr. Eric Kwan 
Lamda Mu Chapter o f O K U 
Dr. Ted Lee 
Dr. Wil l iam B. Leibow 
Dr. Wi l l iam R. Levin 
Dr. A lbert U. Liberatore 
Dr. Christine Lo 
Dr. Charles T. Loo 
Dr. John A. Lordan 
Dr. Adarsh K. Malhotral 
Massachusetts Dental Society 
Dr. I. Blake McKinley 
Dr. John C. McManama 
Dr. Fardad Mobed 
Dr. Robert Morr ison 
Dr. Thomas Nasser 
Nobel Biocare 
Dr. Rashid A. N o o r 
Nor th Shore Dental Porcelains Lab, Inc. 
Dr. Ronald J. Oleson 
Dr. Lawrence J. Oliveria 
Dr. Thomas Ollerhead 
Dr. Josephine C. Pandolfo 
Dr. Sanjay N. Patel 
Patterson Dental Supply, Inc. 
Dr. James C. Petras 
Dr. Joseph E. Pezza 
Dr. Dennis L. Pipher 
Dr. Stephen J. Reichheld 
Dr. Linda Rigali 
Dr. Darron R. Rishwain 
Dr. Robert A. Ritucci 
Dr. Michael W. Roberts 
Dr. Bruce G. Robinson 
Dr. Angela V. Ross 
Dr. Michael A. Rubin 
Dr. Jay Y. Rudo 
Dr. Frederick J. Sacramone, Jr. 
Dr. M. Reza Setayesh 
Dr. Sydell Shaw 
Dr. Michael C. Sheff 
Dr. Ziba A. Shirazi 
Dr. Donald L. Simi 
Dr. Richard Siry 
Dr. John P. Smith 
Dr. Sir! C. Steinle 
2 Dr. Michael G. Stevens 
^ Dr. Michael Stiglitz 
= Dr. Robert M. Stern 
f Dr. Donald R. Taddeo 
§ Dr. Viktoria P. Talebian 
0) 
s_ 
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E 
Dr. Alphonsus Tam 
Dr. W. Michael Thomas 
Treloar & Heisel, Inc. 
Dr. Stephen Tsoucaris 
Mr. John H. Valentine, Jr. 
Dr.John H .Wa lker 
Dr. Matthew T. Wal ton 
Dr. Wal ter A. Weaver 
Dr. Peter S. Wohlgemuth 
Dr. Derrick B. W o n g 
Dr. Tao X u 
Dr. Henry Yu 
Dr. Faridoon Zamani 
Dr. File A. Zebouni 
Scarlet Society 
($500-$999) 
Dr. Wayne Acheson 
Dr. Robert M. Atebara 
Dr. James E. Austin 
Dr. Deborah Berger 
Dr. Richard Blustein 
Dr. and Mrs. Mahdi Bouhmadouche 
Dr. Wi l l iam L. Bourassa 
Dr. Wi l l iam M. Bowers 
Dr. Wi l l iam J. Bryant 
Dr. Ricardo Burdiel 
Dr. Thomas Lee Chou 
Dr. Russel K. Christensen 
CK Dental Specialities, Inc. 
Dr. Shadi Daher 
Dr. Jeffery A. Daughenbaugh 
Endoco, Inc. 
Endodontic Associates 
Dr. Craig W. Fisher 
Dr. James W. Fisher 
Dr. Karl A. Flanzer 
Dr. Helen K. Poo 
Dr. Kambiz Fotoohi 
Ms. Lily Ann Friedaur 
Dr. Stephen T. Galla 
Dr. Cyril Gaum 
Dr. Steven H. Goldsher 
Dr. Alvin Stewart Goodman 
Mr. and Mrs. Richard J. Gordon 
Dr. Katherine A. Haltom 
Dr. Tone V. Hauseman 
Dr. Michael S. Hauser 
Dr. Thomas K. Hawley 
Dr. Terrence W. Hayes 
Ms. Stephanie Shari Hirata 
Dr. Gretchen Heinsen 
Dr. Charlie H. Hong 
Dr. Neil S. Hornung 
Dr. Joyce Hottenstein 
Dr. Chr istopher V. Hughes 
Ivoclar No r th America, Inc. 
Dr. Randall J. Iwasiuk 
Dr. Bassel Kano 
Dr. Alvin A. Krakow 
Dr. Victor T. Lee 
Dr. Benjamin F. Locke, Jr. 
Mrs. Constance G. Loynes 
Dr. Saman Malkami 
Mrs. Madalyn L. Mann 
Dr. Ana Karina Mascarenhas 
Massachusetts Association o f Endodontists 
Dr. Barbara G. Morgan 
J. Mori ta USA, Inc. 
Dr. Marc E. Moskowitz 
Dr. Richard P. Mungo 
Dr. Rahmat Nassi 
Ms. Leila Nezakatgoo 
Ms. Sepideh F. Nov id 
Obtura Corporat ion 
O r m c o Corporat ion 
Dr. T imothy W. Fenberthy 
Dr. A lex A. Fezeshkian 
Dr. George W. Firie 
Dr. Ol iver Pontius 
Dr. Carolina Rodriguez 
Dr. Marvin M. Rosenberg 
Dr. Conrad Sack 
Dr. David M. Sarner 
Dr. Robert G. Saylor 
Dr. Barbara Taipale Scanlon 
Dr. Marilyn V. Steinert 
Dr. Gregory Stoute 
Dr. Dewey J. Tiberii 
Thiel, Rubin, Wang, Inc. 
Dr. Cheryl L. Ullman 
Ultradent Products, Inc. 
Dr. Brett Vartdal 
Dr. Charles Yu 
Dr. Monique R. Yuan 
Century Club 
($ioo~$499) 
Dr. Farah Abbassi 
Dr. George Abou-Ezzi 
Dr. Rachelle Abou-Ezzi 
Dr. Rashad H. Al-Alawi 
Ms. Selma Albertson 
Alpha Omega Foundation 
Alpha Omega International Dental Fraternity 
Dr. Justin Lee Altshuler 
Mr. Ramtin Amini 
Dr. Konstantin Amirzadov 
Dr. Demetr ios Anton iou 
Dr. Madeline L. Apfel 
Dr. Saeed Asgari 
Dr. Arash M. Asil 
Dr. Normand Aubre 
Dr. Charles M. Badaoui 
Dr. Steven D. Baerg 
Dr. David J. Baraban 
Dr. John B. Bassett 
Dr. Or iano Bernardi 
Dr. Thomas E. Bianchi 
Dr. Jerome L. Blafer 
Dr. David L. Bloom 
Dr. Herb H. Borsuk 
Dr. Alan H. Bresalier 
Dr. Margaret K. Bresnahan 
Ms. Bonnie E. Brown 
Dr. Karen E. Calef 
Dr. Emil Cappetta 
Carl Zeiss Surgical, Inc. 
Dr. Jonathan S. Chase 
Dr. Harvey Choi t 
Dr. Steven C. Christensen 
Dr. Daniel J. Clancy 
Dr. Daniel P. DeCesare 
Dr. David C. DiBenedetto 
Dr. Marvin Eichner 
Dr. Bing-Zhong Fang 
Dr. Jan Feldman 
Dr. Kevin P. Ferguson 
Dr. Cami E. Ferris 
Dr. and Mrs. A r t h u r H. Fierman 
Dr. Jeffrey B. Freedman 
Dr. Robert L. Frigoletto 
Dr. Gerald J. Gass 
Dr. Mary L. George 
Dr. Abbas Ghorieshi 
Dr. Edwin Ginsberg 
Dr. Shepard Goldstein 
Gulf Coast Endodontic Associates 
Dr. Farzad Haghayeghi 
Dr. Pauline Hall 
Dr. Azin Hangval 
Mr. Marty J. Hann 
Dr. Andre Hashem 
Dr. Phillip W. Head 
Dr. Eva J. Helmerhorst 
Dr. Lawrence T. Herman 
Dr. Dao B. Hoang 
Dr. Michael B. Imberman 
Dr. Michael W. Jory 
Dr. Kelly Kalmar 
Dr. Janice T. Kelleher 
Dr. Fejman Khosravian 
Dr. Elliot Kronstein 
Dr. Iman S. Labib 
Dr. Ad ib I. Lakis 
Dr. Wi l l iam Lane 
Dr. Howard Levin 
Dr. Stephen C. Levin 
Dr. Lawrence E. Levy 
Dr. FrankI E. Lionelli 
Dr. We ldon S. Lloyd 
Dr. George W. Lundstedt 
Dr. David P. Lustbader 
Dr. Dina A. Macki 
Dr. A ld ino P. Maggiulli 
Dr. Nooshin Majdzarringhalam 
Dr. Steven J. Marcello 
Dr. Jay Marl in 
Dr. Elliott D. Maser 
Mrs. Natalie J. McCracken 
Ms. Maria C. Megias 
Dr. Sylvan S. Mintz 
Dr. Richard J. Morgan 
Ms. Ivy Y. Nagahiro 
Drs. Martin C. Nager and Denise Shapiro 
Mr. And Mrs. Robert No rd lo f f 
Omnident ix 
Pediatric Dentistry 
Dr. Howard V. Feskin 
Dr. Ernest F. Powers 
Dr. Alan F. Pressman 
Dr. Jeffrey R. Rashbaum 
Dr. Terry Rebizant 
Dr. Raghu Reddy . . 
D r Ol iver E. Rodes ' " '^ 
Ms. Leila Joy Rosenthal 
Dr. Jan B. Rozen 
Dr. Robert P. Rubins 
Dr. John Samuelson 
Dr. Eugene S. Sandler 
Dr. John L. Santopolo 
Dr. Victoria A. Segal 
Dr. Douglas S. Schildhaus 
Dr. James A. Sciaretta 
Dr. R. David Seldin 
Dr. Mohamed Shalaby 
Dr. Rodman K. Shale 
Dr. Jeffrey A. Slone 
Dr. James B. Smith 
Dr. Robert Snyder 
Dr. Gerald A. Sohmer 
Dr. Andrew L. Sonis 
Southcoast Endodontics 
Dr. Murray Spain, Jr. 
Dr. Harriet Stathis 
Dr. Douglas W. Stewart 
Dr. Paul Talkov 
Dr. and Mrs. Harvey I. Taub 
Dr. Barton H. Tayer 
Dr. Abo l M. Tehrani 
Dr. Negar Tehrani 
Dr. Sergio Tejedor-Leon 
Dr. Paul E. Tesone 
Dr. Warren R. Tessler 
Dr. E. Michael Thomas 
Mr. and Mrs. Wal ter Thomas 
Dr. Doro thy A. Tiberii 
Dr. Phillip C. Trackman 
Dr. Maria Valentino 
Dr. Mark S. Volk 
Dr. Hazem F. Wehbe 
Ms. Patricia Westwater-Jong 
Dr. Lisa White-Paul 
Dr. Yueh-Liang Yang 
Dr. Louis M. Yarmosky 
Mr. and Mrs. Francis Yim 
Dr. Nancy W. Young 
Dr. James G. Zavistoski 
Dr. Lawrence C. Zol ler 
These lists arc current as of August 25, zooj. 
Every effort luis been made to ensure tfteir 
accuracy. \Tc thanli youjor calling us at 
6\j 6jS 4775 any corrections. 
21 
progress report 
BUSDM Opens Clinic in Chelsea School 
111 partnership w i th the Cflielsea Public 
SC IKHI IS, the Past Boston Neighborhood 
I lealth CJenter, and Massachusetts Public 
I lealth officials, BUSOM has opened the 
first pennanent. school hased dental 
PI 
r 
L-R: Raul Garcia, Chair, BUSDM Department of Health Policy 
and Health Services Research; Marisa Puccio, Practice 
Coordinator, Chelsea School Dental Center; Michelle 
Henshaw, Director, BUSDM Community Health Programs; 
Spencer N. FrankI, BUSDM Professor and Dean; Irene Cornish, 
Superintendent, Chelsea Public Schools; Jennifer Soncini, 
Dental Director, Chelsea School Dental Center and Corinna 
Culler, Program Coordinator, Chelsea School Dental Center, 
clinic in the Cdiclsca Public Schools. 
r l i c clinic, w hich ttpcncd Max 6 and is 
located in the Will iams School, has two 
dental chairs. Dr. Michelle I lensliaw, 
director ot CAtmnuinitx I lealth 
Programs, expects the new center 
to prox ide i.ooo children annnallx 
xx ith an initial exam, radiographs, 
and prexentixe serx ices. O l these, 
approximatelx Scxx xx ill reeeixe 
.sealants and 4 0 0 xx ill reeeixe 
restoratixe treatment. 
"Signilicant studies point to a 
clear correlation hetxx een good ttral 
health and academic achiex ement." 
saxs I lenshaxx. " U children siiKer 
from oral health related prohlems, 
thex max not eat properix and 
certainix' xx ill not he ahle to absorb 
academic material and learn to the 
best ot their abilities." 
In addition to p n n iding care, the 
clinic XX ill aid in the integration ol oral 
health ediieation and promotion aimed 
at students, parents, teachers and other 
non dental health prolessionals. It xx ill 
also help researchers ex ainate and 
eliminate harriers to care. 
"The estahlisliment of this clinic is 
another step in Boston Unix ersitx's 
eommitmenr to imprcwing the health 
and xxell heing ol the children o l 
C ilielsea, and i.s \t ancxtlier component 
in the L nixersitx s dedication to the 
Boston L nixersitx Cdiefsea .School 
partnership, estahlislied in iDcSq," .saxs 
Uean .Spencer \  1  rankl. "We look 
lorxxard to enhancing access to 
compreliensixe dental care and reducing 
the incidence ol dental caries in children 
Irom nnderserxed communities." 
P&G Technology Transfer Donation 
1 his spring Procter N Uamhle donated 
iKwel xxral care teclinolou\o I5L'S1>M. 
Uommonix referred to as 1 12 
Antagonist 'Pecliiuxlogx, this iWc; 
innovation has slioxx 11 potential in 
preclinical and clinical .studies to 
safclx treat and prexent gingix itis and 
periodontitis . If further dexclopcd 
and eommereialized h\, 1 1 2 
Antagonist leehnologx eonid piaw ide 
significant oral liealtli henclits to the 
mill ions o f people around the 
wor ld xxho suffer from gingix itis 
and periodontitis . 
" W i t h its widely respected reputation 
for periodontal research, the Boston 
Lmixersitx- School o f Dental Medicine 
has the skills, staff and rescnirces 
necessarx' to eontiiuie the dexelopment 
(xf 1 12 Antagonist Teclmologx." said 
Sccxtt Whalen, director. tcchiKxlogx 
dix ision, oral and personal health care 
at I '&c . " W i t h a l i t t le iiKxre research 
and 1 i t . \, this impcxrtant 
disecxx erx max' one dax plax an 
important role in protecting the oral 
health ol mill ions of consumers." 
hecause I'Nt; is eurrentlx focusing its 
oral care research in other areas, the 
company hired an outside 
consultant tcx identify the 
most qualified inst i tut ion to 
further dex ekxp and 
commercialize I I 2 .Antagonist 
lechnolog). tu SDM was 
.selected hecaitse ot its proxen 
track record in creating 
ccxmpanies to dexelop nexx 
2 2 
Scott Whalen, director, technology division, oral 
and personal health care at P&G presents BUSDM'S 
Dr. Thomas Van Dyke with the technology patents. 
technologies in dentistrx. In addition. Dr. 
Phomas \n Dx ke, xx lio xx ill lead the 
l i i r t l i e r dexelopment ol the donated 
teclmologx at l U ' S D M , is an internatitxnallx 
recognized leader in periodontolog) 
andelinieal trials lor oral tlierapeiities. .As 
sole nexx (.xxx ner ot rhe teclinokxg), Inxston 
L nixersitx xxill henel it from all Intnre 
rexenues if 1 1 2 .Antagonist lechnokxg)' 
is siieeessfullx commercialized. 
I 
General Dentistry Treatment Center Opens 
B U S D M has transtornicd the former sixth-floor 
preclinical lahoratories into a state-of-the-art patient 
care facilitx; The new clinic, which opened in CTtohcr 
2003, contains 24 chairs w here, in addition to the 48 
existing chairs located in the schools f i fth-floor clinic, 
t h i r d - and fourtl i-)ear predoctoral students see patients. 
This total of 72 dedicated predoctoral operatories 
represents an increase o f clinical availabilit)' for the 
school's predoctoral program. In addition, a patient 
reception area, central sterilization facilities, and 
auxiliai)- lahoratories were included in the renovation. 
According to Stephen DuLong D M D 75, P R O S 78. 
associate dean for clinical services, the new facilit)- itses 
the latest ideas in dental school clinical architecture. 
From an open floor plan that maximizes cliairspace to 
sophisticated \l and sound privacx' design, the clinic 
provides patients, students, and faculty w i t h a 
comfortahle and modern setting for oral health care. 
Says DuLong, '"We wanted to make the hest possible 
use o f this newly availahle space at 100 Fast Newton 
Street. Dean FrankI was clear from the beginning that 
our mission o f ' p r o v i d i n g excellent education to dental 
professionals' demanded that we enhance existing 
predoctoral clinical opportunities. I heliexe that w i th 
the addit ion of this modern and well-designed clinic 
wc w ill meet this goal." 
The opening o f the Simulation Learning Center in 
2 0 0 0 ga\ B U S D M the opportunit)- to remake the sixth 
floor into a new clinic area. 
New General Dentistry Treatment Center 
L-R: Dean and Medical Center Provost Aram Chobanian; University Provost Dennis Berkey; 
Dean Spencer FrankI; Board Chairman and BU Trustee Marshall Sloane; Associate Dean of 
Clinical Affairs Stephen DuLong; and Facilities Manager Andrew Burke cut the ceremonial 
ribbon to open SDM's newest clinic. The 8000 square feet of newly renovated space provides 
24 additional chairs for patient care. 
G R O W T H O F R E S E A R C H F U N D I N G AT BUSDM 
$14,000,000 
$12,000,000 
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$4,000,000 
$2,000,000 
$0 
Our five principal centers for research 
growth include: 
1. Department of Periodontology 
and Oral Biology 
1. Clinical Research Center 
3. Department of Molecular and Cell Biology 
4. Department of Health Policy 
and Health Services Research 
5. Department of Restorative 
Sciences/ Biomaterials 
1994 1996 1998 2000 2002 2004 
Thoughts from your Alumni Association President 
M A D E L I N E APFEL 1 D M D 8o 
It is w i t h great enthusiasm and affection that I assume 
the presidenc)^ o f the B U S D M A lumni Association. 
As a graduate (xf the Ckxllege o f Liheral Arts (i97S) and the School o f Dental 
Medicine (1980), I have al\va)s felt a tremendous Itxx alty and attachment tcxward 
Boston University. 
I would like t(x thank onr immediate past president, josephine Pandxxllcx ix\iix 
79. PKRlO 82. who has done a wonderful joh promcxting the school and planning the 
future direction o f the association. In addit ion. I extend a w arm thank you tcx 
cxntgoing hoard memhers for their t ime and hard w ork. We are in the process cxf 
selecting new hoard memhers, so if ) o n are interested in hecoming more active in 
your alumni association and I hope yon are! please contact your a lumni officer, 
Stacey McNamee. at 617.638.4778 or smcnameeUhn.edn. I inx ite \on all t(x 
participate in your school take a cont inuing edneation class, come to A l u m n i 
Weekend, attend an alumni event, or make a donaticxn. 
D u r i n g the next three years. I hope to get to know man\e alumni. Mark 
your calendars for May 14-16. A l u m n i Weekend 2004. w hen yon can see old friends 
and meet new ones from B U S D M . I look forward to greeting many of yon perscxnalh 
dur ing the Ma)' festix ities. 
Sincerely. 
W « c 2 /C. O f ^ M 
M A D E L I N E A P F E L D M D 80 
Madeline Apfel practices dentistry and lives in the Cranurcy Park neighborhood of Manhattan. She has 
been a member of the school's alumni boardjor to years. 
nominations for alumni board members... 
m 
§ The BUSDM Alumni Board is soliciting nominations for board members. Are you interested? Do 
2 you know someone who may be Interested? Please email your alumni officer, Stacey McNamee, 
^ at smcnamee@bu.edu. All graduates from the school of dental medicine are eligible, 
g Help our alumni with this unique opportunity to assist with all projects related to student life, 
^ development and alumni relations. Alumni board members are expected to attend a minimum of 
^ three meetings per year. Please email soon! Deadline December 15, 2003. 
E 
Roy L. Eskow PERio 76, was named one o f the 
top four periodontists in the Washington D C 
area by Washingtonian Magazine. Dr. Eskow 
maintains private practices in both Bethesda, 
Maryland, and downtown Washington, DC. In 
addition to being involved in numerous dental 
organizations, he is currently Vice President o f 
the University o f Maryland Dental School 
Alumni Association. Roy and his wife, Julie, live 
in Potomac, Maryland with their three children. 
Colonel Oscar S. DePriest DMD 79, has been 
promoted to Brigadier General, United States 
Army. A 1999 graduate o f the United States 
War College, General DePriest was the first 
A rmy Dental Off icer to be board selected for 
Command Combat Support Hospital. He 
maintains a practice in Bedford, MA, where 
he resides with his wife and t w o children. 
why not share your achievements, 
additions, and changes? Send your 
information to Stacey McNamee, 
Alumni Officer, smcnamee@hu.edu, 
617 638-4778 or fill us in online: 
www. dentalschool. hu. edu alumni 
1980^  
Carlo Castellucci E N D O 83 DMD 85 has 
been elected President o f the Hong Kong 
Endodontic Society, 2003/2004. He welcomes 
guest speakers, and can be reached at 
carlocastellucci@yahoo.com 
Carlo Castellucci ENDO 83 DMD 85 
John Gusha DMD 84 was awarded the Robert 
W o o d Johnson Community Health Leadership 
Program (CHLP) award for his outstanding 
efforts in launching an oral health initiative for 
low-income individuals in Worcester County, 
Massachusetts. The award is considered to be 
the nation's highest honor for community health 
leadership. Dr. Gusha was recognized for 
founding the Central Massachusetts Oral Health 
Initiative, which focuses on improving dental 
health in the Worcester region. "1 was very 
surprised that I won, " says Dr. Gusha. "In the 10 
years that the award has been given out, only 
three dentists have been honored previously." 
The CHLP awards $1.2 mill ion each year to 
individuals w h o have expanded access to 
healthcare and social services to underserved 
members o f their communit ies. As part o f the 
CHLP award, Dr. Gusha will receive $105,000 
to enhance his program. 
Dr. Gusha was chosen f rom over 270 
candidates nationwide for this year's honor. 
Communi ty leaders, health professionals, and 
government officials nominate candidates 
based on their efforts in providing essential 
health services to local communities. 
Marty Nager DMD 85 PERIO 87 
Marty Nager DMD 85 PERIO 87, was recently 
installed as President o f the Rhode Island 
Dental Association, representing over 600 
Rhode Island dentists. 
1990^  
Kirk A. Kaloglannis DMD 91 A E G D 92, writes 
that he passed the Oral Examination to 
become Board Certif ied by the American 
Board o f General Dentistry. The exam was 
held in Honolu lu , Hawaii during the AGD'S 
annual meeting. "The exam was extremely 
challenging and even though I had been 
preparing for the last 7 years, I believe that I 
owe some o f my success to the excellent 
education 1 received f rom the BU D M D and 
AEGD education." Kirk maintains a private 
practice in N e w Jersey and is a clinical 
professor at N e w York University. A trained 
forensic dentist, he volunteered with NYC 'S 
Chief Medical Examiners Office during the W T C 
disaster. He is available at kirkakalos@aol.com. 
Daniel B. Felt PROS 96 has relocated his office 
in Tenafly, NJ to a larger state-of-the-art facility. 
Dr. Feit lives with his wife Diane, a cosmetic 
dentist, in Tenafly, NJ w i th their three children, 
Jacob, Elijah, and Gillian. O ld friends are invited 
to contact Daniel via e-mail D2Feit@cs.com 
Jeffrey Bang DMD 98 reports that his new 
practice is thriving—he has located to 
Staunton, VA. "We are keeping very busy—any 
dentist should consider moving south! W e 
are actually in an underserved area—we need 
more dentists!" 
Alumni Board Members 
standing (L-R): Christine Lo PROS 
92, DMD 95; Viktoria Talebian DMD 
97, ORTHO 99; Madi Apfel DMD 80; 
Josephine Pandolfo DMD 79, 
PERIO 82; Ronni Schnell DMD 81. 
seated (L-R): Paul Farsai DMD 94, 
AEGD 95, MPH 97; Glenn Harris 
DMD 81; Shadi Daher DMD 90, 
ONES 94; Joe Calabrese DMD 91, 
AEGD 92; Rich Forcucci DMD 87; 
Steve Ferlman PEDO 76; Elie 
Zebouni PROS 88, DMD 90, MSD 97. 
Faculty, staff, students, alumni and friends gathered at Marriott Long Wharf Hotel for the annual B U S D M Alumni 
Weekend Gala, which concluded the year-long celebration of the school's 40th anniversary and Dean Spencer 
Frankl's 25 years of leadership. 
David Paquette DMD 98 
and Aleana Sutton 
L-R; Martin Nager DMD 85, PERIO 87, Denise Shapiro PERIO 87, 
Kathleen Pezza and Joseph Pezza ORTHO 73 at the alumni gala. 
2Sth Reunioners 
L-R: Stephen DuLong DMD 75, PROS 78; Marshall Baldassarre DMD 78; Gordon 
Honig DMD 78, ORTHO 80; Dean Spencer FrankI; Marilyn Steinert DMD 78; Joan 
Forrest DMD 78. 
BUSDM Drs. Jean Emerling and Debra Pan DMD 01, flank Richard Short DMD 82 and 
Ronni Schnell DMD 81 at the grand opening of The Classic Smile, Drs. Short and 
Schnell's new practice. 
Josephine Pandolfo DMD 79. PERIO 82 
and Spire Saati DMD 80. 
N K E E 
D E N T A L 
Alumni Cocktail Receptt 
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check-up 
BUSDM Awarded Largest Hiv/AIDS 
Care Grant Among Nation's Dental Schools 
B L ' S D M has rcccixcd the largest 
111\i D S care grant awarded b) 
the i lealth Resources and Services 
A d m i n i s t r a t i o n ( l I R S A ) . 
T h e grant, total ing more than 
$687,000 w i l l help B U S D M cover 
the costs o f pro\g oral health 
seiA ices for Americans lix ing w irh 
H I V A I D S . 
" f o r sexeral eonseenrixe xears 
mxxx xx e hax e receix ed the largest 
grant among denral schools, 
demonstrat ing onr unx ielding 
conini i tment to serving all in onr 
comnuinitx, and parriciilarly our 
community members l iving w i r i i 
I I I V A I D S , " said Ihean I rankl. "We 
are extremelx plea.sed to reeeixe this 
funding and continue our work o f 
adx ocacy and care for our patients 
lix ing w irh I I I V . This axxard attests 
to rhe x alue o f our program and the 
steadfast dedication o f our providers 
and statt w ho manage rhe program," 
he added. 
B U S D M has receixed a C ; A R E Act 
grant annnallx since 1990. I his 
program pax s denral schools and 
postdoctoral dental cAlncation 
programs for unreimbursed costs 
rhex' incur in treating patients xx irh 
HIV AIDS. 
.Since the C A R L .Act was first 
tunded in fiscal xear 1991. Si 3,6 
bi l l ion has been awarded in grants 
to prox ide needed health care and 
associated serx ices for people lix ing 
w i t h l l l \  A I D S , f l i i s xear, rhe 
I lealth Resources and Serxices 
.Administrat ion axxarded 64 grants 
tota l ing 89.8 m i l l i o n to help denral 
education programs cox er rhe costs 
of prox id ing oral health serx ices hxr 
.Americans lix ing XX i th m v A I D S . 
School Receives $1.35 Million for Minority 
Recruitment, Universal Oral Health Care 
B U S D M has been awarded a grant ot Si.38 m i l l i o n oxer 
fixe xears f r o m rhe Robert W o o d |olinson l-oundation. 
The axxard w ill help the school strengthen its alreadx 
significant communi t ) mission b)' establishing the Nexx 
f ngland LAental Access Project ( N E D A P ) . which xvill 1) 
enlarge comninnitA 'ba.sed education programs at B U S D M 
rhar prox ide care to nnderserxed populations throughout 
New f ngland and 2) develop, implement, and exaluate 
programs to increa.se recruitment and retention of 
nnderrepresented m i n o r i t ) and Icnx income students. 
-A crucial element to increasing rhe scope o f B U S D M ' S 
eomnuinity mission includes educating students about 
the unique needs of underserved populations. Thus the 
N E D A P grant w ill allow the .school to increa.se. oxer a 
tixe-)'ear period, its existing comnuini t ) based clinical 
education program Irom 30 to 6 0 daxs. In addition, the 
school plans to double the number of exteniships that 
take place in nnderserx ed eommunities. enabling more 
students to w ork direetl) xx irh these pxxpulations. 
Furthermore, the school xx ill dexelop and implement a 
cultural eompetenc) cni rienlnin rhar wi l l prepare 
students to treat patients ol dix erse social, cultural, and 
eco n om ic backgrou nds. 
"Pxist ing courses w il l be nuxdified and nexx courses 
dexeloped w i t h a focus on eultural competence and 
practicing the public health model ." sa) s Uean Spencer 
N . FrankI. '"We xxant to help students identifx- and 
address the dental care needs ot nnderserxed 
communities. 
Michelle I lensliaw, director o l communi t ) health 
programs at B U . S D M . notes that " N E D A P wi l l train 
students to prox ide cultnrall) appropriate care. 
Students xx ill learn lioxx best to prox ide dental c a i v to 
the nnderserxed in a prixate practice setting. Iiealtli 
centers, and other institutional settings, and IKWX to 
create communit ) ha.sed prex ention programs to 
reduce dental disea.ses in x nlnerahle populations." 
e 
Is 
M\ relationship w i t h the dental school began back when Spencer FrankI was caring 
for m\g children. In 1980, Spencer asked me to help h i m b u i l d a board o f 
\s for the school, and I thought, " W h a t do I know ahout dental medicine and 
research? I 'm a banker!" But i t was a challenge for me and one I am thankful I 
accepted. I learned that nt) business acumen could tran.scend disciplines, and that I 
could help the dental school prepare future dentists for the husiness o f dental 
medicine something man\ oting professionals are not properly equipped to deal 
w i t h after graduation. O u r init iat ive to educate dentists w i th husiness savvy helped 
cwentuaily spawn the A P E X program. 
File hanking indnstt) ' twenty )ears ago is a pr imi t ixe memory compared to what 
i t is todax there were no A T M s , day traders or online hanking. A n d so i t is for 
dental medicine, which has grown hy leaps and hounds f r o m the days o f f i l l i n g 
eax ities. straightening teeth and m o l d i n g dentures. Toda); dentists are diagnosing 
diseases hy symptoms presented in the oral cavity, engineering hone and tissue for 
oral reconstruction and identify ing the genes as.sociatcd w i t h diseases such as 
ulcerative colitis and rheumatoid arthrit is . 
I am amazed at the grow th of the school I have witnessed over the past t w o 
decades, hut most important ly I am honored to have heen a part o f the renowned 
success o f such a fine ins t i tut ion . It is 110 surprise to me that B U S D M continues to 
secure the most prestigious grants and clinical trials, while recruit ing the top 
researchers, leaders and professors in dental education and research. Spencer and 
his team at B U S D M are alwaxs looking for new directions and opportunit ies to 
improxe upon an already enx iahle model of success. 
Marshall Sloane. SMC, 49, is Founder. Chairman and C E O of Century Bank and Trust. He is a trustee oJ 
Boston University and the Chairman of the HLSDM Board of Visitors. I le and his wife Barbara are the 
benefactors of the Sloane I louse at Boston University. 
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